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INTRODüCnOH 

Prom alooat any aapact, the operation of todays Navy la truly 

big business. Certainly It has no peer In private Industry when 

It comes to consideration of Its vast supply operation« The value 

of the Navy's Inventory exceeds eleven billion dollars and consists 

of more than lt2009000 separate Items* In war time, of course. 

Inventory swells* In 19471 just after World War II the Navy had 

more than two and one half million Items* Even In the average peace 

time year, not only are millions of Items stored» but each Item Is 

Issued on the average« of close to twenty times a year* This does 

not mean that every Item la Issued twenty times a year, for many 

items are stored that have no Issue history In a years time, which 

further complicates the supply problem* Dsmands on the system are 

considerable, however* For example, In flacal year 1959, the number 

of demands on the Navy Supply System totaled 20,922,009* At one i 

Navy Supply activity alone, the Naval Supply Center Bayonne, Which 

Is neither the largest nor the smallest supply center, material is 

Issued at the rate of 4,800 separate Items each day* The job of 

procuring, receiving, storing, accounting and Issuing this mass of 

material falls to the Navy Supply System« 

The primary emphasis of this paper will be to analyse the 

past, present and future of Navy Supply* Since there exists a 

trend to consolidate various phases of supply, within the Department 
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' of Defense and, because the use of Joint comaands Is increasing, 

a working knowledge of supply systems in use in the other military 

services will be useful. Because of this, a broad analysis will 

be made of the Army and Air Force Supply Systems« Additionally« 

the effect the Single Manager concept has and, will have, upon Navy 

Supply will be made« 

The problems of supplying military organizations are vast and 

complex« the attack to these problems should be in the spirit ad» 

vanced by Admiral Arleigh Burke, ÜSN, when he spoke the following 

words, relative to problems in general: 

The first thing you should remember ist these problems 
are not solvable« All you can do is work towards solutions, 
live with them successfully, stay on top of them and make 
solid progress towards a better Navy« 

The second thing you should remember is that a knowledge 
of the history of these problems is essential« You can*t 
start in from now« You must start in from some place far 
back« And the history is different as you look int- the 
different problems« In order to make an intelligei assess* 
ment of the problems ycu must know the history of problems« 
That is why we have been hammering on knowing money, knowing; 
force levels, knowing organisation, and it doesn't matter 
what job you have, you must know the history, the background 
of all these problems« 

The third thing Is that change is inevitable« It*s Inevi- 
table in people« It is inevitable because of different people« 
It is inevitable because of circumstances, and so the problems 
must be kept under continuous review« 

And fourth, none of these problems are outside of your 
own bailwick« 

None of these problems can be ducked« You can't say« 
"That one is not nine." They are Yours«1 

1',CNO To New Flag Officer Selectees, August 18, 1958", as noted 
in. Vice Admiral George c« Dyer U.S. Navy (Retired), Naval logistics. 
1960, p« viii« 
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This paper, then, 1« an effort to cope with end underitMidt 

the complex problems of military supply« 
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ANALYSIS OP MILITARY SUPPLY 

CHAPTER X 

BACKGROUND OF NAVY SUPPLY 

Ä 
W 

EARLY HISTORY OF NAVY SUPPLY 

The question might well be asked, "In this modern age of 

nuclear energy and jet air travel and when we are exploring the 

vast reaches of space r why bother about looking to the past and 

concerning ourselves with the history of Navy Supply?" The answer 

is quite simply, that we study the past so that we may shape a better 

future, as efficiently as possible with the least amount of waste 
■ 

from trial and error« Although a thorough analysis of the history 

of Navy Supply is not possible in this work, we will endeavor to 

outline the major steps taken in the development of the present 

Navy Supply organization and, in doing so, will Indicate some of 

the errors made in the past so that, if possible, we can aide step 

thea in the future« George Santayana very aptly championed the 
■ 

study of history when he said, "Those who cannot remember the past 

are condemned to repeat It!" 
■ 

Navy Supply had Its genesis on February 23, 1795 When the 

Office of Purveyor of Public Supplies was created« Its mission 

waa the supply support of six wooden frigates constructed under the 

Naval Armanent Act of 1793« Six "pursers", one for each of the Crl- 

gates, were appointed by the President and given the rank of warrant 

■ 
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officer. Although these person« were given allltery renk, «11 other 

person« on shor« Who handled supplies and pay of the Navy were civil* 

tans. One of the requirements for appointment required of pursers 

during this period w«s that they be «bl« to speak French and Spanish 

with sufficient fluency to transact business In foreign posts* Al- 

though the need to outfit the ships was well recognised» It we« not 

until three yearo later, on April 30, 1798 that the Navy Department 

was established and the need for a separate organization to ran the 

Navy was recognised« The next step In the logistic chain of «.vents 

occurred In 1814, «dien three officer« were designated a Board of 

Coosffilssloner's whose functions were to "discharge all the ministerial 

duties of the department relative to the procurement of naval «tore« 

and material«, and the construction, armament, equipment, end employ- 

ment of vessels of war, as well as other matter« connected with the 

navel establishment,"2 This organisation did not function effecti- 

vely and on August 31, 1842 five bureaus were created to administer 

the Navy« Among these, was the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing« 

The assignment of duties to the Bureau was a cla««lc for bre- 

vity« The Bureau of Provision« and Clothing was "charged with prov. 

isions of every sort: all labour employed thereon; all contract« and 

accounts relating thereto«" The phrase "all labour, contracts and 

■ 

2John D« Long, The American Navy, Vol. I, p. 102, 1903« 
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accounts relating thereto" appears at the end of the duty assign- 

ment of each of the five bureaus and it Is assumed that orglnally* 

the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing had no rerponaibility for 

keeping the appropriation; cost and property records for the Naval 

establishnent as a whole; only for its own expenditures« 

During the fiscal year 1885, the several bureaus ( the five 

had been increased to nine), acting independently of one another 

made 166 open purchases of coal (without competition), 299 open 

purchases of stationery, 499 separate open purchases of lumber and 

hardware, totaling $121,315 and spent $46,000 for oils and paints 

in 269 separate purchases« Mr* Whitney, the Secretary of the Navy 

at the tine, noted that eight bureaus supplied ships with stationery 

and three furnished Ijnps and lanterns« Since the law authorised 

the assignment of duties to the Secretary, Mr« Whitney made compre- 

hensive reforms relative to supply functions of our early Navy« Be 

consolidated the business of conducting purchases in the Bureau of ( 

Provisions and Clothing, and made the Paymaster-general responsible 

for then« la order to check unecessary accumulation of supplies and 

to reduce the expenditures for purchases made, the general storekeeper 

system was created and the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing was 

charged with the keeping of property accounts« Ihe same goals strived 
I I • 

for by Mr« Whitney in'1880*s; that of checking "the unecessary accumu- 

lation of supplies end to reduce the expenditures for purchases made" 

ure still high on the list of goals for our present defense establish- 
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la Jane of I860, the title, "parser«** wee abandoned for the 

word "PaymaBter" and the duties of civilian Navy Agents end Naval 

storekeepers «ere taken over by officers of the Pay Corps« In 

1871 the "Pay Corps of the Navy" was offically established and 

lasted until 1919 when it was changed to Supply Corps« The naae 

of the Bureau was changed in 1892 fron the Bureau of Provisions and 

5 
Clothing to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts* 

Before leaving the early history of Navy Supply« one 'icident 

relating to the first "supply overhaul** should be related«    In 1909 

the Secretary of the Navy directed that at the next overhaul visit 

of a fchip to a navy yard, the stores and portable equipment were to 

be taken ashore and spread out for inspection«    It «as suspected 

that many items carried were excesjlve either so to kind or quantity« 

The allowance for the ship was established by having each department 

head estimate items required for sis months and, only these Items 

were to be returned to the ship*   An experienced officer of the Pay 

Corps stated that several ships, including his own, after going 

through this process, left behind about 75% of the stores that had 

been landed for survey   and inspection« 
• 

'; 

5In this discussion I have relied mainly on the following: 
RAOM«,Julius A«.Purer, Administration of the Wavy Department in World 
War II, 1960« 
and, 
John T« Long, The American Navy,Vol» I, 1903« 
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The above Incident prompted Otnernl Order Mo« 78 which etetedt 

On and after October 1, 1910 the Pay Officer* herein after 
referred to aa the «hips general atorekeeper, •hall have 
charge of the accounts and the custody of all supplies and 
equipage not actually in use, except coal» «aranition. Marine 
Corps and Medical store«    His responsibility for the articles 
of equlpsge "In use", as distinguished from those 'in store* 
«•shall be limited to keeping the accounts and records there 
of« 

Whether this action helped to minimise exceas stocks aboard ship or 

not« is open to conjecture« 
. 

NAVY SUPPLY DURING WORLD WAR II 

Procurement 

The Pre-war functions of the Bureau of Supplies and Acccunta 

included purchasing, storage« issue and shipping supplies for the 

Navy« During the four years of World War II, theae functions were 

greatly expanded and« except for purchasing, remained virtually the 

sane« The biggest change of Bureau of Supplies and Accounts fun» 

ctions relative to World War IX waa the elimination of procurement 

as a sole BuSandA responsibility« Under the procurement method 

adopted» the technical bureaus negotiated a far greater money value 

of contracts than did BuSandA; nevertheless, the determination of 

allowable coats on all contracts was BuSandA's responsibility« 

During World War X, the Compensation Board had been created and, 

working Independently of BuSandA« determined allowable costa under 

cost-plus and similar type contracta« The Board was abolished in 

'. 
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1942 and Nltt dutle»" w«re tr«M£«rrtd to BuSandA« Prior to World 

War II, all of the Itarjr's material requlrcmenta, both for the fleot 

and shore eatabllshment (with the exception of medical supplies, 

ship oons tract Ion and aome ordnance material) were procured through 

BuSandA« The principles of competitive buying applied to all such 

procurement and, as could be expected, nearly all contracts were on 

a fixed price basis. 

The War Production Board Issued a directive on 5 March 1942 

requiring negotiation for all Navy purchasing. Since BuSandA was 

normally not In a position to negotiate contracts for large and 

complex end products due to lack of technical personnel qualified 

to enter Into the negotiations» the Secretary of the Navy In December 

1943, Issued a directive which left It to the discretion of each 

Bureau head, whether he would negotiate and execute contracts In 

hla own bureau or have BuSandA do It» Although the technical bureaus 

favored this directive, BuSandA did not« 

This change In the Navy's procurement procedure took place 

because of the urgent and over-whelming demands of wartime* BuSandA 

had visualised its wartime role as simply an expansion of Its tradi- 

tional peacetime functions« It conceived of its primay task as one 

of procurement coordination Including the final functions of purchase« 

Insufficient action was taken by BuSandA to enable it to perform 

these functions when war came, however» 

Another area in which BuSandA failed to take sufficient action 

- 
. 
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) w«e in its Indifference to Inter-senrlce atttapU to plm  for «sr« 

tiae procur«aent9 There was a la ck of awarenesi that «tepped-up 

procurement would bring conflicts of interest with the Army end 

the civilian economy« Immediately prior to tfovld War TI BuSandA 

declined to participate in procurement planning wlf:h the War Depart« 

ment because of —-"a narrow attitude created by unwillingness to 

surrender any of its traditional authority of functions to any other 

agency, either intra- or inter-service*^ 

Over all coordination of the Navy*s material procuremsnt acti- 

vities was actually accomplished during the war by the Office of 

Procurement and Material which was created In January 1942* Xa 

addition to coordinating procurement for the various bureaus this 

office acted as a laison in policy matters between the War Product- 

ion Board and the Navy Department« Eventually this office became 
■ 

the Office of Naval Material whose charter, when established la 

1948, states that the office shall "effectuate policies of procure- 
i 

ment, contracting and production of mated al throughout the Naval 
• ■ 

Establishment and plans therefore—>—•** 

Inventory Control 

In March 1942 stocks on hand were equivalent to approximately 

five months Issues at current rates» At this point the Bureau of 

Julius A« Purer, SADM IJSN, Atoinlstration of the Navy 
Department in World War II, p* 442. 

■ 

■ 
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<-:-h SuppllM and Account« l«aued t directive ■ettlng the ttock llait»- 

Ilona on « year» future needs, to be determined by the judgement of 

personnel concerned« By 1944, excesses became s problem ss s number 

of items reached their top limits and it was evident that some stocks 

would continue to build above their top limit* This problem was 

partially offset by the installation of machine accounting which 
■• 

permitted current report a on inventory and by the establishment in 

the BuSandA of an Inventory Control Office,    Anyone who had exper- 

ience with the gigantic excess material at the close of World War II 

knows that the problem was extremely costly to the American taxpayer 

and a very complicated one, 

A major difficulty In the path of successful inventory control 

was the lack of standardization of nomenclature which had resulted 

from the decentralization of procurement«    As a.result. Navy store* 

houses were filled with an «necessarily large range of kinds and 

sizes of items«    In one yard, for example, in separate bins, the 

same type of lamps were held ss "lamps",  "fixtures" and ^lights*** 

1HB INTBGRATED NAVY SUPPLY dYSTEM 
. 

To eliminate the defects that had developed in the Mavy*s 

logistic support system during and after World War II, Secretary 

of the Navy Porrcstal on 14 February 1947 approved a new "into« 

grated system«** The basis for this new system lies in the differ« 

intiation made between the technical functions of administering 

■ 
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MttrUl and the supply functlont. Hi« new Integrated lyeten 

eMpheslsed that the performance of the technical functions was a 

responsibility of the designated technical bureau end the supply 

function is essentially the same regardless of the particular 

material area being considered« Because it is the sane, management 

of the supply tasks is best accomplished by centralization under 

one bureau* 

the integrated system provided that control of the major end 

items of equipment • the expensive, infrequently iesued items such 

as guns, air frames or large engines would remain in the hands of 

the cognisant technical bureaus« The smaller equipments, such as 

repair parts and consumables, those whose supply functions are 

essentially the same, are controlled by one central office« This 

central office is called a supply demand control point« The "marriage' 

of the technical and supply functions is effected at the supply , 

demand control point« At this point technical guidance is received 

fro« the parent technical bureau« Supply guidance for all the supply 

demand control points (there are currently 13 separate control points) 

is received from the Bureau of SuppHsand Accounts« 

With this brief review of the history of Navy Supply we are In 

a position to concern ourselves in some detail with the Army, Msvy* 

Air Force and Single Manager systems« With this completed, we can 

then make some conclusions relative to the future of Navy Supply« 

■ 

■ 
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In this chapter« an Introduction Into the general aspects of 

modern military supply systems will be made«    In addition we will 

consider some of the criticisms that have been levied at the supply 

role of the Military Departments«    Subsequent chapters will discuss 

the separate supply organisations of the Army« Navy and Air Pierce« 

Chapter VI will dlecuss Single Manager operations and the role of 

the Armed Forces Supply Support Center«   Unfortunately the scope 
■ 

of this peper will not permit a detailed Investigation Into each 
' 

^    ■\. ^ 

of the military supply systems«    An analysis of each system will be 

made by considering the mission of each of the Military Services 
. 

and the supply organisation structure within each service«    The 

Inventory control and distribution arrangement for each service 
■ 

will also be discussed« 

Before embarking on an explanation of the specific supply 
/ 

systems of our three aimed services however, It Is necessary to 

define some supply terms and to determine the scope tf the problem 

In terms of money value and Items managed« It Is also necessary to 

askf "What Is the problem and why should we concern ourselves with 

military supply systems?*1 

Military supply Items may be divided Into three main categories« 

These are referred to as coonerclal Items» non-conmerlcal common 

Items and peculiar Items« Comnerlcal Items are those Items required 

.;,:!;:,!' 
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bf thft military aexvices which are genarally uaed throughout tha 

civilian economy. Ihaaa are available through norwal conBerUal 

distribution channel« and are frequently referred to as •'toff-the 

shelf" itcma. Non-commercial common items are those used by two or 

more of the military services which are not ncoanercialN ss defined 

above« Peculiar Items of material are those used by one military 

service, except for items of similar manufacture or fabrication 

which may vary between services as to final color or shape« Includ- 

ed in this latter category would be such items aa clothing and 

vehicles which are not considered to be peculiar items. 

The total value of material assets for the four military 

services as 30 June 1957, was 36«4 billion dollars« This figure 
■ 

represents the total value of wholesale stocks, which are items not 

"in the hands of troops«**   Items in the hands of troops means Items 

such as ships in the fleet, aircraft, and tanks Which are unit 

equipment of Armies or Marine Divisions«   Of the 36,4 billion dollars 

of wholesale stocks assets, only 1«9 billion or 5% are conmerelal / 

"off-the-shelf" items; 17«3 billion or 48% are non-cooanerclal connon 

items and 17«! billion or 47% are non-coomerclal items peculiar to 

In 1957, 3*2 billion items were carried in Wholesale stocks« 

Of this total, only 633,000 items or 19«5% were commercial, **sff«the 

• 

"The Evaluation of Concepts for the Integration of the 
Military Supply Systems," Team 4 POD Logiatlcs Systems Study Project, 
December 12, 1957, Vol. I« 

-11- 
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•half" Items} 1*02 billion or 51*5% w»ro non-cooMrcial co—on ittas 

and 1*5 billion or 49% were itont peculiar to OHO iervica. 

The question, "What la the problem and why should we concern 

ourselves with military supply systems?** can be answered by consider- 

ing two factst 

1, the broad impact the Defense Department has on the 
American economy and 

2« Congressional control exercised over the military Which 
makes it absolutely necessary that we operate our supply 
system as efficiently as possible« 

Since the Department of Defense receives over 60% of the annual 

Federal Budget» It is absolutely imperative that this huge annual 

outlay be managed with the greatest possible efficiency if our Nation 

is to remain strong« Without a competent, effective, operating supply 

management system, large quantities of items and commodities will 

be wasted« Our materials and money must be conserved or efficiently 

used it our Nation and the American way of Ufa Is to endure« 

In addition to Congressional criticisms» the Hoover Gonmissions, 

the Rockefeller committee report, the Hook committee report and 

hundreds of other reports« both public and private, have criticized 

the present supply systems« 

Criticisms made on the military supply systems are many and 

varied« Among the most frequent ones made by Congress are the 
■ 

followlngt 

■ 

6Ibld« 

i 
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Poor Inventory turnover, duplication and oversupply« 

Inadäquat« inventory accountability and accuracy« 

Lack of unified inventory practlcea. 

Poor space utilisation in warehousing operations« 

Need for Integration of warehouse space« 

Procurement of goods declared surplus« 

Poor distribution practices with unecessary transportation-(An 
oft cited example of this occurj^d in 1951 when the Any shipped 
a tralnload of tomatoes from the east coast to the west coast 
while at the same time« the Navy was shipping a tralnload of 
tomatoes from the west coast to the east coast«) 

Overbuying with Inaccurate statement of requirement« 

The Hoover Commission of 1955 limited its crlticisas to five 

broad areas s 
■ 

1«   Lack of unified Inventory management practices so that 

total Inventory could not be determined« 
■ 

2«    Lack of Standardised documents,  forms and reports including 

uniform accounting procedure« 

3«   Lack of programing or phasing of inter-Service support 

agreementa« 

4«    Lack of adequate follow-up on implementation of DOD 

directives and 

5«     Lack of coordination between the services which results 

in overbuying, competition for Industrial capacity and 

uneconomical use of distribution media«— 
I 

With a view toward understanding the vast mllitsry supply complex» 

an analysis of current systems in use will now be made« 

-15- 
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CHAPTER XXX 

THE ARtff 8UPf LY BYSTBi 

0RGAWX2ATXOH AW) MXSSIOW 

The Army supply system Ilk« that of all the military depart- 

ments Is governed by the broad policies established by the. Depart- 

ment of Defense and, of course« by the mission given to the Depsrt- 

ment of the Army«    Breed Department of Defense supply policy is set 

forth in DOD instruction 4000.8,    The mission of the Department of 

the Army is as follows» 

The Department of the Army is charged with the responsibil- 
ity of providing support for national and international policy 
and the security of the United States by planning« directing« 
end reviewing the military and civil operations of the Dspart- 

* ment of the Army« to Include the organisation« training and 
equipping of land forces of united Stetes for the conduct of 
prompt and sustained combat operations on land in accordance 
with plans for national security«7 

The principal aid to the Secretary of the Army in supply and 
i 

logistic matters Is the Assistant Secretary of the Army« Logistics» 

under the functional control of the Assistant Secretary of the Army 

(Logistics) is the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics (DCS/LOG). 

This officer« with the chiefs of the technical services« has the 

primary responsibility for operating the Army supply system* 

The Deputy Chief of Staff for logistics was established in 1954 

7ünited States Goversment Orgenisation Manual« 1956-59« Jane 1« 
1958« p« 143, Mission« 

-14- 



,:} to replace the «ulafemt Cfilef of Staff, 0-4* Whlla the Aaslstant 

Chief of Staff, G-4 diracteu and controlled the technical aervlcea, 

the responalblllty for providing the men end noney to acconpllsh 

their missions resided with the Assistant Chief of Staff for Person- 

- 

O 

nel, G-l end the Comptroller of the Army, Bis authority therefore 

was diluted» and because of this, it wee necessary in both 1918 and 

1942, after the start of hostilities, to reorganise so that the 

efforts of the technical services could be effectively controlled 

end coordinated. Now, the Deputy Chief of Staff for logistics 

exercises Cull control over funds, personnel and admlnls trat ion of 

the technical services* 

The seven technical services who operate the supply ayatcB 

under the DC/s for logistics, era organised around eoosttdity group- 

ings* This means that each technical service is responsible for 

coordinating the development, procurement. Inventory and distribution 

of an item within their commodity sphere* The following lists the 

broad commodity groupings of each of the seven technical services: 

1* Chemical Corps - Chemical, biological, and radiological 
warfare materiel. 

2* Corpa of Engineers - Engineering and construction equipment 

■ 

3*    GfcdnsfcoeCerp* * Ordnance material including general purpose 
end combat vehicles and ammunition* 

4*    Quartermaster Corps •  fcod, clothing, petroleum, general 
supplies, and serial supply equipment« 

i 

5.    Signal Corpt     Signal cosemtnicetlons, electronic« photo- 
graphic, pictorial, communication security and crypto-» 
logical devices sad materiel* 
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6,    Amy Medical Swrvlc« - IMieal cad dmUl MpplUt. 

7«    llransportatlon Corps • Anqr Aircraft, narlne eioatlng9 
and ■littery rail equipaent* 

The head« of the technical «ervtcee aleo cuiand troopt and 

head up class 11 end class T.II lostall&tlons*    Three of the above 

technical services are prinarlly supply agents«    These are: the 

Qaartemester Corps which provides for the welfare of the indlvidaal 

soldier» the Ordnance Corps and the Chemical Corps«    The supply 

operations within tike other four technical services are geared to 

the service function and each technical service Is its own best 

rustomcr. 
- 

■ 

The technical services accosplish their supply aisslon through 

• National Inventory Control Points and Depots that determine require* 

ments, procure, receive, store, issue, maintain, and dispose of the 
■ 

Items for which they are individually responsible.    A suimary of 

Inventory control and depot operations folIowas 

The national inventory control points CNICP*s) are responsible 

for the worldwide management of minor secondary Items and repair 

parts under the supervision of the heads of the respective technical 

services«    Supply actions relative to requirements computation. 
' 

• 
budgeting, funding, distribution, procurement and rebuild of principal 

and major secondary items, require the specific approval of the Deputy 

^ Cuief of Staff for Logistics.    Iheaa Items however, are under the 
■ 

-16- 
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routine aanagcnent of tfc». NICPs, and a« a result, there la only one 

place within; the Army «here ell the functions involved In the 

Inventory management of an item are located* The NICPs9 like 

inventor control points in the other services, do not physically 

handle material hut are responsible for all the inter-related func- 

tions involved in the inventory management of an it on« They are 

responsible for cataloging, requirements computation, procurement, 

distribution, disposal and financial management« 

Current policy, relative to inventory management, provides 

for selective management of irem classes so that items which account 

for the bsaviest dollar inventories and turnover receive closer9 

«ore frequent attention and more detailed reporting than slow moving, 

low value items« The inventory control system segregates items 1& i 

three classes: items under $1,000 annual demand» items from $1,000 

to $10,000 annual demand and those items over $10,000 annual demand« 

For items with less than $1,000 annual demand assets and demand are 

reported only for the depot system in the C0N0S; recurring or 

non-recurring demands are not reported* These items are scheduled 

for regular procurement only once each year or every two years* The 

higher value demand items, those with demand in excess of $1,000, 

receive correspondingly closer and more frequent attention and are 

normally procured at least twice each year so that Inventory levels 

will be held to a minlansa* 

In order to streamline operations and avoid duplication within 

i 
fL„, 
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■ 

« technical •«rvic«, certain co—on function« ar« providad within 

a taehnleal tarvlca» An exampla of this can ba atioum for tha Corps 

of Engineers' There are two MXCPt for thla taehnleal tenricat ona 

hat worldwide management raspomilblllty for Engineer and items and 

the other for Engineer repair parts« The preparation of Catalogs, 

negotiation and award of contracts. Inspection, rebuild and disposal 

are not performed by each NIC?, but bjr coomon agencies within the 

Corps . * Engineers under the instruction of each NICP, 

The NICV is a relative newcomer to the field of Army supply 

haying been Introduced in 1956« Prior to Its inception the inventory 

function was divided between two agencies« The Supply Control Point 

determined and procured requirements and the Stock Control Point man- 

aged items already In the system« The hICP has coma a long way in 

integrating, within eoamodity areas, functions requirements deter- 

mlnatlon, supply distribution and procurement« By so doing, the 

NICP has enabled the Army supply system to handle its Inventories 

more efficiently end economically« Prior to consolidating supply f 

functions in one activity, a clear demarcation of functions did not 

exist« Now, there is only one activity in the Army where all the 

functions involved in the Inventory uanagement of an item are located 

and the responsibility is clearly established« 

■ 

DISTMBOTIOM OP SOPPLIBS 

The Army distribution systsm is centered sround 44 depotsf 

Bight «f the.. d.pot. .tor. th. .tock. of «w. th«. «» t«*nlcrt 

• 

m 
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§* scnrlc« and arn called general depots. Hie other 3d are called 

branch depota and atore atocka of only one technical aerrlce« Both 

general and branch depota nay hold atocka for any of the other 

services ander Inter-aervlce support agreaaenta. In 1954 the -Wf 

had ' 73 Depota in their distribution cooplex« Through new and 

improved connunication facilitlea which peralt central inventory 

coatrol in the NTCP, it has been possible to reduce the number of 

Depota required« Further reductions nay be accomplished. Under the 

concept of the branch depot, which atorea material for only one 

technical service» there sometimes occurs crowding in one depot 

with empty space in another« The problem la being studied end 

further reduction of depota nay result« 

■ . 

ARMY SUPPLY PROJECTS 
- 

» 

■ 

In order to keep stocks at the overseas field activity level 

as low as *K>ssible while at the seme time keeping 'down-time" of 
• - 

equipment to e minimum, a project known aa the "Modern Amy Supply 

/ Syatem** (MASS) ia being experimented with for repair parta« This 

■ 

■ 

system relies on rapia data tranamiaaion of requirements with premium 

transportation, when ju»tifled, to permit innedlate supply of items 

from central storage as soon as demanded« Field Activities stock 

only fast moving items» These are defined aa items having three 

demands in a six month period« By application of this principle 

one activity reduced items carried from about 100,000 itena to 

37,000 items« Using rapid data transmission plus rapid transportation, 

I i 
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<jj' overseas slii^piiig tine has been reduced fron 80 days to anTvhere 

fro« 20 to 60 days« Although fix« inforuatlon is not available to 

the writer, there is indication that th* exparimsnt has not had an 

adverse effect on equipment« An an example,during the nine month 

• 

■ 

■ 

■ 

- 

period after the comaencenent of the experiment« down-time off coobat 

vehicles went fro« 5.3% to 3« 1% and artillery fro« 5.2% to 1.4%.8 

The Any recognises the disadvantages to e single criterion 

for stocking an Item and is therefore reviewing the criterion of 
■ 

stocking an item if it has an issue history of three every six 

months.    Military assentislity aside« it may be uneconomical to 

stock an expensive item meeting this criterion end vice versa it 

may be more economical to stock inexpensive items even though they 

don,t meet this criterion« — Studies are being made constantly, es 

in all the services so that the supply function can be accomplished 

as economically as possible« 

'■ 

-     f 

TXXK Supply Managtaaent Reference Book« June 1958, p« 71 
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CHAPTER IT 

THE NAVY SUPPLY SYSTEM 

0RGANI2ATI0M AWD POLICY 

The policy of the Navy Department hot been expressed by the 

Secretary of the Navy, as being to: 

Maintain the Navy as a throughly integrated entity in sof f i* 
cient strength on the sea and in the air to uphold, in conjunc- 
tion with our other /rmed Forces, oar national policies and 
interests| to support our commerce and our international obli- 
gation«, and to guard the United States including its overseas 
possessions and dependencies« 

The primary function then is to create, rapport and maintain the 

Operating Forces, whose job it is to support this policy« Ibis 

Chapter will be devoted to the support phase of this function, as 

it pertains to the furnishing of all the material necessary for the 

Navy to carry out its mission« 

The primary responsibility for supply matters In the Navy rests 

with the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Installations and Logistics)« 

Re is responsible for policy, management and control of production, 

procurement, supply and distribution of material, and the acquisition, 

construction, management, maintenance and disposition of facilities« 

Under the ASN (IftL) is the Chief of Naval Material «»ho is re- 

sponsible for effectuating policies of procurement, contracting and 

production of material throughout the Naval Establishment and for 

determining the procurement and methods to be followed by the Naval 

Batabliahment in meeting the material requirements of the operating 
■ 

■ 

- 

■—■ 
 __ 
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C;|pr fore««« Th« d«termination of then« requlreaents it dOM by the 

Deputy Chief of Neval Operation« (Logistics) «ho also is charged 

with the responsibility of coordinating the logistic efforts of the 
■ 

bureaus and offices of the Navy Department* 

The Chiefs 01 the six Bureaus (BuMsd, BuPers, BuSandA, BuShips» 

BuVepSf BuDocks) are Jcndwn as the Naval Technical Assistants« and 

as such, they advise the Secretary of the Navy« the Civilian Bxccu- 

tive assistant's and the Chief of Naval Operations« In the supply 

field« the bureaus are responsible for the developoent« procurement 
-■ 

and production of major items of material« In more detail this in* 

volves the following functions: 
■ 

Research and Development 
Determination of requirements 

# Technical supervision of cataloging and storage 
Inspection« manufacture and maintenance 
Design 

■ 

■ 

- 

INVENTORY CONTROL 

The Navys counterparts of the National Inventory Control Points 

of the Army« are the Supply Demand Control Points« Like the NICP« 

the SDCP does not store or physically handle material« but doee 

perform inventory control functions for small equipments« repair 

parts and consuaablee« Their specific functions in this area are; 

1« Requirements determination 
2« Procurement 
3« Distribution 
4« Item identification 

■■I 
V 

5«   Development of standards for packaging and preservation 
6«    Estimating storage space requirements 
7«    Performing budgetary and financial function» relative to 

their apecific commodities« 

•22» 



At WM «tated aarlUr design, devtlopment and Invantory control, 

including procurement functions, for «ajor It— are vested In the 

appropriate technical bureau« There are »bout 59,000 Iteae controlled 

by the bureaus of which 11,000 are sanunltlon iteae* Total value 

of bureau controlled material it about $8 billion« The supply demand 

control points manage roughly 1,100,000 items with a value of $5,8 

billion«9 

There are presently thirteen supply demand control points« 

These offices with a brief description of comnodity areas they manage 

are as follows: 

General Stores Supply Office (GS30) Philadelphia, Pa, 
Material having coomon Navy wide use—hand tools, hardware bar 
and sheet metal, paper, hose, packing. 

Aviation Supply Office (A80) Philadelphia, Pa« 
Parts peculiar to Naval and Marine Corps aviation; photogra- 
phic and aerological equipments and parts« 

Ships Parts Control Center (8PCC) Mechanicsburg. Pa« 
Ship*s hull and machinery repair parts« 

. 

■ 

- 

Electronics Supply Office (ISO) Great Lakes, 111« 
Electronics repair parts« 

Ordnance Supply Office (060) Mechanicsburg. Pa. 
Ordnance repair parts. 

Yards and Docks Supply Office (YDSO) Port Hueneme, Calif. 
Vehicle and Oonstruction equipment repair parts,     "" 

Fuel Supply Office (PSO) Washington, D. C. 
Solid fuels, petroleum end related products, asphalts and 
coal tars. 

■ 

9D0D Supply Management Reference Book, June, 1958, 
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ipP Navy Ship« Stw Ottlc» (MS80) Btooklyn, K# Y, 

Article» foe resale In ship» 0tor«s and cooaUsary rtovMt 
service operations Included therein* 

« 

me* 

■ 

Training Device Supply Office (TD80) Port Washington,, M# Y» 
Bquipnents used In the training of personnel* 

Pbnas and Publication» Supply Office (FP80) Byron. Ga* 
Assigned forma and publications In widespread use in the Navy 
Dept, «ad field activities« 

Hatvy Clothing and Ttoctile Office fWCTO) Brooklyn. W, Y« 
Retail stocks of special and standard items of clothing apparel, 
and textiles« 

■ 

Wavy Subsistence Office (HSO) Washington, D* C» 
Retail food stocks for the subsistence of personnel« 

Navy Medical Material Office (»MO) Brooklyn« K Y« 
Retail supplies of drugs and biologicals; hospital supplleg 
and equipment; dental supplies and equipment« 

Five of the SDCP's listed above should no longer be classified 

as such for they operate as retail management offices and operate 
- 

* in areas covered by DOD "single managerships." (Single Managers are 

covered in Chapter VI)* The Navy Medical Material Office, Navy Sub- 

sistence Office, Rttry Clothing and Textile Office, the Yards and 

Docks Supply Office and the General Stores Supply Office all operate, 
■ 

in their respective spheres, as inventory managers for Navy-owned 

retail stocks of items coded for Single Manager Control« As such 
■ 

they will compute and furnish to Single Managers, routine peacetime 

requirements for retail stock, furnish requirements for pre-positioned 

war reserve stocks, and general mobilisation reserves« In addition 

they will budget for funds for retail stocks«10 

l0For Additional information on Navy Retail Offices see (BuSandA 
Instruction 4400,31 dated January 17, 1961«) 
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A clof« parallel betwean tha Arvya RXCH and their relation* 
■ 

•hip with the heads of the technical tenricea, and the SDCP'a and 
■ 

their relationship with Navy bureaus, could be made. In both 

Instances technical direction Is given to the inventory points—by 

the Bureaus in the Navy and by the Head of the Tschnlcal Ssrvlcea 

in the Any« One Important distinction between the SDCP and the 

NICP should be aude however« That is, that in the Any, the Bead 

of the Technical Service has full management control over the NICP 

that manages his specific conmodlty. In the Navy, centralized 

management control over the SDCP's is vested in one activity, the 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. The Chief BuSandA renders tech» 

nical direction to the SOCFs in supply functions such as warehoos* 

ing issue, shipment and requisitioning* BuS&ndA is also responsible 

for standardisation of procedures and methods need in the SDCPs and 

for an evaluation of their performance« The bureaus, on the other 

hand, give only technical direction to the SDCPa« 

Navy Material la managed through a number of techniques. Among 

the most coonon with their definitions ares 

Stock Coordination—A process whereby an item, group or category 
■ 

of material ia assigned to one of the SDCPs. Assignment is 

made by the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. This eliminates 
- 

duplicate stocking of an item and Insures standardisation. 

Progrsm Support—An assignment of support responsibility to 
■ 

a SDCP for an equipment er group of equipments«    This responsibility 

•-   ■ 

■ 
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fiftitSi 
w «nulls th« atsuranc« that all Ite« r«qttlr«d for tittt «quipauit 

«M available In tha Navy Supply Sytta«, 

Supply 8opport-«ito aasignaent of support rasponslblllty to 

a SDCP Cor an Individual item or elasa of Itens. 

Allowance Lista—A document which prescribes the on board 

quantities of equipment and repair parts for an ship or squadron 

■ 

, 

/'?-■ v: ;:V/   ■ 

. 
- 

•     ■ 

Of aircraft. 

Fractionation—Tha process of segregating naterlal into arrange- 

able groups of items having similar characteristics such as 

those having field activity control» fast moving Items, Jasur- 

ance items« alow moving items« etc« 

Stratification—The proceaa of segregating inventory bold lugs 

dollar-wise into broad groupings based on the purpose for which      i 

■ 

■ 

held. These purposes are current operating stocks, mobilisation 

reserve and excess« Excess is further broken down into economic 

reserve« Reserve for contingencies and exceas for disposal*11 

DISTRIBUTION OP SUPPLIES 
/ 

Navy material la distributed to its consumers through the unit 

supply officer« This officer receives tie naterlal either from 

Irect purchase or through the Navy distribution system« The dis- 

tribution system consists of Naval Supply Depots and Naval Supply 
- 

Centers« aupply departments of ship yards« air stations and other 

- 
■ 

aw «i 

llPor further \ dlsucssioa of these techniques »oa^Supply Support 
of the Navy. (Nav SandA Pubilication 540), September 15« 1957« 
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atcoatoy jfeflfc POit>' litM points» wHlcb are nonudly no 

reporting actlvitlea, curry stock for their own coBsonptloa 

and for the support of assigned yard and district craft and 

aircraft« Secondary stock points are ell shore eetivities, 

which are not classed as one of the other ••echel 

aries determine the-r own routine replenishment 

and suhnlt requlstlons to a designated source of supply* 

There are presently four supply centers In OOMDS, two on the 

eest coast and tiro on the wect coast; , These centers can he equated 

with the general depots of the Amy in that they stock supplies 

under the cognisance of each supply deaand control point« In addition 

to these centers there is one center In the Hawaiian Islaruis and ten 

supply Depots;: six of which are in OOMDS and the balance oversees« 

Other activities that play a majcr cole in distributiv supplies 

or* the Navy shipyards« There are six on the lest Coast, four on 

the Vest Coast, and one. Pearl Harbor, in the Pacific« 

• 

• 

■ 

■ 

, ■ 
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iS. CHAPTER V 

TUB AIR FTÄCS gtfFPLY 8YST8M 

ORGANIZATK» AMD MISSIOH 

Hie primary mission of the Air Force enteilet 

Defending the United States against air attacks gaining 
end maintaining air supremacy; defeating enc-my air forces; 
controlling vital air areas; establishing local air super» 
lorIty except as otherwise assigned; formulating joint doc- 
trlnea end procedures in coordination with the other servicesv 
for the defense of the united States against air attack, and 
providing the Air Force units« feciilties and equipment re* 
quired therefore; stretegic air warfare, orgenising and 
equipping Air Force forces for joint möphiblous end airborne 
operations; furnishing close combat and logistical air support 
for the Army; providing air transport for the armed forces 
except es otherwise assigned; providing Air Force forcee for 
land-based air defense; developing« in coordination with 
defense from lend areas; providing en organisation capable of 
furnishing adequate, timely, and reliable Intelligence for 
the Air Force; furnishing serial ph jgraphy for cartographic 
purposes; developing, in coordination with the other services, 
doctrines« procedures and equipment employed by Air Forces 
in airborne operations* 

• 

The overall planning and policy concerning procurement, produc 

tion, storage, maintenance, distribution, and disposal of supplies 

end equipment reets with the Assistent Secretary of the Air Force 

for Material• The Deputy Chief of Staff, Materiel directs the 

establishment and maintenance of *-he Air Force supply eysteme end 

provides staff laison with the logistics element of the DOD and the 

Departments of the Any end Navy. 

% 

12, United States Goveraeent Orgenisatlon Mamel 1958-59« 
3mm 1« 1^58« p, 184« Purpose« 
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Material support for tho Air Ptorc« it provUed by tilt Air 

Material CoonancU Ihia connmnd haa the prinary reaponalblllty to 

provide logistic support to combat commands ia order to aalntaln 

then in a constantly combat ready condition« This AMC9 bsadqnart^- 

erad at Wright-Patter son Air Force Base in Ohio, buys, stores dis- 

tributes and repair a the bulk of the technical equipment and supplies 

used by Air Force units« The operating units of the AMC are the 

Air Material Areas (AMA) and the Air Dree depots« In the CQNUS 

there are fifteen depots and eight of these serve ss the headquarters 

of an AMA« Both the depots and the AMA have the functions of purchase, 

storage and distribution of stocks, but the headquarters of an AMA 

has additional functions of providing technical assistance to bases 

in its area and for operating extensive aircraft overhaul activities« 

. 

■ 

INVBHIORY coymoL 
'    '    ■     ' ' '      ' 

The AMC operates the supply system by implementing procedures 
■ 

down to the airbase level, where it maintains technical control.odLy« 

At the Airbase level, the tactical commander maintains control over 

his own supplies but furnishes prescribed information to the AMC 

on stock status, rate of issue and on requirements for unit equip» 

ment items« 

The Air Force supply system involves the management of 

1,335,000 separate atock numbered items« Of these, 800,000 are 

procured, stored and distributed by AMC depots) 400,000 are provided 

.30- 
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■ 

keeps a record of worldwide depot stockt and computes reqelrementp, 

initiates procurement or disposal action, and controls worldwide 

distribution of the classes of property it is responsible for* In 

this regard, it is the inventory manager for the class of items« 

Like the Army and Navy» major items of equipment» such as compiote 

aircraft, are controlled by the central agency} in this case, the 

Air Material Conmand, 

To this point, we have discussed inventory control in the Air 

Force from a comeodity managed standpoint« Inventory control Is also 

accomplished in the Air Force through means of "weapon-* systsm* 

■ 

l3John C, Lackes, Military Supply Maneymsnt. ICAP, 1994, 

-SU 

by the Army, aw) 139,000 ere purchased locally.13 

Prior to the Korean War, the Inventory control functions of 

requirements determination, procurement and funding wee all done 

et the Headquarters of the AMC, During this time It became evident 

that the heavy work load at the AMC headquarters was adversely 

effecting the supply system« lb eliminate this, the inventory 

function was decentralised in what is known as a "prime depot*** 

Under the Air Force system, any class of supply la stocked 

at only one eestern end one western depot« The dividing line between 

the eestern «on« and the western sons Is the Mississippi rivew* For 

each class of items, one of the depots is designated as a prime depot 

end the other is known as the "opposite depot," The prime depot 



w managenent« UM objective of wsapon MfUm support oanagtment 1« 

to vest la a a ingle agency the authority «ad reaponalblllty for 

complete supply support of an sir vehicle, and to provide within 

AMC s single agency for Air Fores using coanands to refer all asttsrs 

concerning supply support of a particular sir vehicle» His syateoi 

provides for s single requisitioning and distribution control point 

for all users of the weapon, regsfdlosa of where they nay bo located* 

The weapons system approach involves considerable changes in 

storage distribution and other supply responsibilities. For this 

reason, it has been introduced gradually. The B-52 and P-102 are 

under weapons systems managers, but the» B-.47 which has existed for 

several yesrs is not« Neither has the weapons systems management 

approach bean applied to certain new aircraft such as the B-.66 which 
■ 

, were produced in small quantities. 

One of the serious problems in the weapons systems approach 

is in handling the large percentage of items connon to two or more 

systems«   One step la trying to solve this problem has recently 

been taken*    The procedure instituted Involves each weapon system 

support manager computing gross issue and stock level requirements 

for the higher cost Items and also forecasting returns from base 

repair that can be used to sstisfy these requirements«    The prims 

commodity depot will consolidate these requirements for all weapons 

systems and other requirements for   all weapons systems and determine 

need for procurement.    The results of this program are not yet 
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Will 

available but one thing is certain; hf cantralising tlm procureaant 

functions in the prime depot, efficiency and avoidance of duplication 

can result. The disadvantage la that it will not be possible: to hold 

the weapons system manager fully responsible. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUPPLIES 

The Air Force haa taken steps to convert gradually from the 
■ 

■ 

■ 

i 

• 
■ 

. 
■ 

■ 

■ 

■ • 

bizonal supply system to a single point distribution system« Under 

this system, the prime supply depot would receive all requisitions, 

and effect distribution. This change waa prompted by the Introduc» 

tion of weapons system management9 which placed many items under 

single point distribution, aid alao through the introduction of 

faster means of communicating data« The development of high speed 

easier« 

Much Air Force material is moved by airlift. Bconomy through 

ita uae has been achieved in a two fold manner; first. In teems of 

reduction of depot stock levels and second, by creating a domestic 

logistics air cargo service, that permits the attainment of economy 
■ 

of operation, while providing a scheduled means of delivery« 

One program that haa enhanced the use of air transportation 

to distribute supplies has been the hi-value program. Under this 

program, which recognises that a small percentage of the items 

Account for a large volume of the money, there is strlot control 
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''ül'iü over dallvery, stockage, Istu« and repair. Airlift U utilised to 

keep pipeline stocks to e minlmmu At an example, it has been 

estimated that if surface lift were used for aircraft engine* rather 

than the currently used airlift9 en additional $186.1 million north 

of engines would be required, just to fill the additional pipeline 

requirement,1* 

nobility will be the chiof characteristic of future supply syetene. 

In emphasising air movement, the Air Force recognises that 

* 

The development and improvement in this method of transportation 

plus rapid conminlcation through means of transceivers will go a 

long way toward making Air Force Supply responsive to future demands 

placed upon it. 

■ ■• 
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  .; 
14Ibld., p. 100. 
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CHAPTER Yl 

8IWSLB MA«AOBR PROGRAM 

In order to effect econooles in procurement, storage and 

distribution of material, the Department of Oaf ens« has assigned 

supply management responsibility to one service under the Single 

Manager Program«    This Program traces its origin beck to June 1, 

1948 when the Secretary of the Air Force was given broad respon» 

slbllltles for providing airlift for all the services»    In August 

1949, the Secretary of the Navy «as given similar responsibilities 

for providing seallft.    Although neither of these assignments were 

called "Single Management** at the time, fhey have become known at 

auch throughout the years*    Ihe first "Single Manager Plan", after 

the seallft and airlift assignments, was In the subsistence commodity 

area«    The Secretary of Defense on 4 November 1955 created the 

Military Subsistence Supply Agency, (MSSA) under the Army«   Over 

half the purchases made by MSSA have Involved direct shipment from 

the vendor to the consuming Installation«    The MSSA has a range of 

1,400 Items. 

Other single manager aaslgnments that have been made are: 

The Military Clothing and Ttatlle Supply Agency«    (MCW8A) 

Also under the manageoMnt control of the Army, this agency was created 

In flay 1950 and, like the MSSA, has full responsibility for net 

wholesale requirements, procurement. Inspection and distribution« 

The MC&TSA has a range of 50,000 Items but only 12% of its Inventory 

■ 
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are Items \wed by two or »ore service«« 

Mlllf tr PBtroloqm Supply Agoncy« (iiPaA) This agency» under 

the nanagenent control of the Navy, wee created In July 1956» On»* 

like other «ingle managers, it does not own stock nor conpute re- 

quirementa« It does procure petroleum products for ell the services 

end arranges for distribution to oversees connends* In addition, 
■ 

it has the responsibility of coordinating POL distribution, position- 

ing of mobilisation reserves and operating stocks and for pronalgat- 

ing interservice Supply Support Agreements* MPSA has e range of 

approximately 1000 items• 

The Military Msdicel Supply Agency, (MBA) The DOD created 

this agency in May 1956 under the management control of the Depart- 

ment of the Navy, Its functions include requirements determination, 

procurement, inventory control and cataloging* There ere 8,300 items 
■ 

under its control and 85% of these ere comnon to two or more services* 

The Military Traffic Management Agency«   On 6 August 1957, the 

Secretary of the Army was designated the Single Manager for Traffic 

Management*    Ihe objective of this agency is to eliminate duplication 

in the traffic field and to insure economy in the procurement, use, 

cost and control of commercial transportation services required by 

military agencies for the movement of freight end passengers between 

points within the United Stetes* 

The Military Industrial Supply Agency* (MISA)    This agency was 

assigned to the Department of the Navy in November 1959 end is scheduled 
• 
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y}) to be fully operational la Apyll 1965*    it has rcapouiblUtly In 

the Hardware^ paint, «eta^a and abrasivea coonodity area, for ant 

requlremcnte determination, procureaicnt and diatrlbutlon»    thim 

agency, when fully operational, will have an iten reange of 410,000 

itaM.> 

The Military General Sopply Agency» (MGSA)   Ihla agency, «a« 

created in November 1959 and Is under the control oC the Departaent 

of the Aray*    It is scheduled to be fully operational in October 

1961«    Ihe coamodity area includes hand tools, and adainstrativa 

and housekeeping supplies and equipaent*    It has an ttea range of 
■ 

60,0009 

Ihe Military Autoaotive Sopply Agency, (MA3A) This agency was 

created on May 11, 1960 and, under the management control rf the 

Any, has the responsibility of net requirements determlnat .on, 

procurement, cataloging and distributing military automotive supplies* 

It is scheduled to be fully operational by July 1962, When fully 

operational, it will have a range of 200,000 items« 
■ 

The Military Conatruction Sopply Agency, (MCSA) This agency, 
■ 

like MASA, was created on May 11, 1960 under the   Management control 

* 

of the Department of the Amy, It has the responsibility of net 

requirements determination, procurement, cataloging and distribution 

for construction supplies« It is scheduled to be fully operational 

by July 1962 and vill have an item range of 130,000 items. 

In addition to the above agencies there has been recoaaended 
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that « Defeiwe Electronic« M«ii«ge>»nt Otstor be ettablUlMd«    Thi« 

center, at recoMcnded, would be «anaged by tSie Ar»e4 Force« Aipply 

Support Center and would be operated under the direction end control 

of the Secretary of Defenee«    It has been recowaended that this 

agency be fully operational in July 1964»   When fully operational 

it will: have an item range of 650,000 Items, 

Although each of the Single Manager Agencies differ in so«» 

degree, they have a similar organisational pattern«    Bach of the 

■ 

■ 

„ 

■ 
■ 

■ 

if 

Single Managers (who are the Secretaries of the various Military 

Departments) appoints an    Executive Director to be responsible for 

the aanagement and efficient operation of the agency«    Bach director 

ia assisted by an administrative coomittee composed of representativea 
f 

of each military service« The individual services forward their' 

gross requirements to the Single Manager, who in turn coapotes the 

overall net requirements« The requirements are purchased t<y a re- 

volving fund by the Single Manager , and this fund is reinborsed 

by department funds as single manager material is purchased by the 

military services« lb distribute stores, the Single Manager selects 

the depot which can beat support all military activities in a desig- 

nated area« This depot may belong to any of the military services« 

The Single Manager Program was an outgrowth of the public 

criticism levied at the military supply systems for areas of dapli- 

cetion among coamon - use Items« It is fairly well recognised that 

existing single manager eystems have proved effective and have 
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rftcolved cuatoMer approral MMI a«tU^«ctioHe «t UMt «qual to pra« 

•Ingle Manager «apply tyatMHi for th« SMM coaMxlltUa.    fcotwi»« 

too« have been achieved«    Concurrent buying has been grealy elimi- 

nated.    There liaa been reduction in the nunber of bade hanlt and 

cross hauls, a reduction of inventories» warehouse space and a at!» 

nalation of iten reduction and standardisation programs.    As an 

«unpin of one econoay that has bean made - that of reduction of 

storage space« it was found in «todies made in 1958, that under the 

subsistence «ingle managership« non-perishable wholesale stock« are 

now concentrated in nine instead of twenty-five locations«    Relative 

to clothing, under the MC&TSA* stocks will be stored in thirteen 

instead of forty-six depots« and 3*78 million square feet of space 

- will be conserved.15   All this la not to say that single manager- 

ships do not have problema and can effect no further economies.    On 

the contrary« much oust still be done.    For exsople« peacetime 

operating stock levels of each of the military services« in single 

manager commodity areas« vary without an apparent explanation«    Tho 

same holds true for mobilisation requirements.   Another problem 1« 

in the «ran of incomplete standardisation prograts which hoopara 

bringing items into the Single Manager bailiwick.   Mach too can be 

done In the area of finance.    For Instance, single managers operate 

■ 

4$ 

15Logi8tlcs Systems Study Project« Integrating tha Management 
of Co—erci«! and Common Itesna of Sopply» p. H36 
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«kotoMl« «toefc fund» and eacH «t the f < 

•tock funds.    Much rnxOf and «ffort «hoold to applUd to «iMpifytag 

all of tto baiftting and «ccoonting raqultvd« 

It 1c Uterestiac to apecnlatft «tot tto flaal rrsolt of tto 

Sln^l« Manager Progran «111 to« the tost far reaching svppoaltlon 

la that there will to a Single Manager (tc tto Com of an expended 

Amed Forces Supply Support Center), of tto Single Managers and «a 

«rill then have our foorth aarrloa of sapply»    tto fourth aesrice of 

supply was proposed by tto Hoover Oooalaaion on Crganiaation of 

Executive Breach of ttoOovenaent in 195%    In their tayoct I« 

Congress, rccooaacndatlon eight atatods    *t3ongreaa ahould enact legla- 

latlon establishing a separate ciTlllan naaaged agency9 reportlag 

to tto Secretary of Def enaet to adninister 

16 

sup ply and service 

activities.iV    This concept la ^ the other oxfros^ fron a OOD Single 

Manager Evaluation group which nnia the following atatenent in 1960s 

•• 
. 

Single Manager concept ahould not to axpocted to aolva tb* 
fundnentel auppl^ prohlena of the Departoeat of Defenta» 
neither tto Single ' ianager plan nor aagr other fom of conaoli- 
datloa «111 solve tto problana that arlae Cron bigness itself 
or thoao which aten fron tto conplax relationablp of strategy, 
technolcgy, logistics, and the national economy.    The Single 
Manager plan just to viewed In perspective aa bat one elenent 
of a conprehenaive program of supply ■toaMB—n>I> 

June 1955 

16BaslBea8 Organisation« of tto POP • A toport to 
955, p, 45. 

-26,   1960, 155. 
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This aubject it treated further in the next ehapaer. 

Hi» Ar—d Fercee Supply Sttgport Oeater ihd Oo^BC^^^ UM impact 

of the growth of the Singe Manager concept, froa e few thoueend to 

over three quarters of a «11 lion ltene9 fro« alaple supply support 

to tochnical p» ograan management has «ado it necessary for tue Depart« 

oent of Oefenne to exercise some typo of control and direction 

through one agency« This agency is the Armed Pürees supply Support 

Center (AFSSG)« 

The AFSSC was established in Arne 1958 under the authority« 

direction and control of the. Secretary of Defense, The «enter 

operates under the direction of the Armed Forces Supply Support 

Council* The chairman ofthls council is the Deputy ASO (S&IO* 

It is composed of e principle military representative of general or 

fla« rank appointed by each of the four military services and the 

Director of the APSS Center« The Director of the APS3 Center is A 

civilian; the deputy Director is a military man* At the time < . the 

AFSS Center was created it was charged with administration of the 

Defense cataloging. Standardisation and Mterial Utilisation Programs* 

The center also investigates the methods9 procedures, and processes 

in the general area of supply systems and the Single Managers in 

particular* Authority to get involved in these Areas is contained in 

DQD Directive 5154*14 of June 250 1958 quoted, in part, belowt 

In accordance with specific study projects, conducts 
analyses of the operations < fthe supply systems of the 
military services concerned with commercial and noncomnerw 
clal common items of materiel, to obtain optimum integration 

P 
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■ 
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m la tl» inttreet ot InerMMd ailitary eff^ctiwiMC «Ml 
econoay«    Such studies will includs tits dsvelopasnt of prse» 
tiesl stsps to foster effloient intersecvice utUisstioa of 
sstests; to increese the degree of cooeonallty of item?  io 
obtain greater consistency in roquireasnts ccaputetion prac- 
tices (factors» cycles» lead tiwes, and levels) and distri- 
bution patterna; and to achieve doaer working ralationshipa 
«Bong the organisational elements concerned with the aanago- 
ment of coomon supply» i« e«, inventory control» procurement» 
distribution» and standardisation«    Particular attention shall 
be given to such Matters in the coooodlty areas covered by 
Single Manager aasigments «ad the Single Dapartwent Procure- 
ment assignumts* 

The scope of Single Manager operatioaa and the functions of 

the center are the two most important recent developments in the 

field of military supply« 

* 
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Tb« BMqr dlCftrenc«« «xltting In the nlUtary supply tyUm 

•MB to be die «ore to tredltlone end betic depertuentel orgenis%> 

tlone then to different types of supply functions* The dls-sialler- 

Itles that do exist reflect» in large meesure» the difference between 

the commodity oanagement Approach as opposed to the weapons systems 

approach. The Any is organised on a strict conodlty basis with 

requirements determination, procurement, storage snd distribution 

lodged ia a single commodity manager« Ihe Air Fbrea operates pri- 

marily on the weapons system approach and the Navy has elements of 

both systems in its organisation which utilisaa program sad supply 

support noneepts. Since the ultimate goal is mainteaaaoa sad reed« 

ineas of waspons aystems snd since efficient operations dictate 

that procurement and inventory control functions be performed pri- 

marily on e commodity basis, it must be recognised that ultimately 

both systems muat be need, 

Za comparing the three senrices supply functions of, require- 

ments determinationt. storage and distribution, we also find many 

similarities, The similarities 'n both organization and methods 

will enable the services to further integrate in supply areas for 

greater efficiencies, Ihe impetus for additional integration should 

come fron the individual services. In many instances service rival- 

ries end the desire to perpetuate ones own organisation plus the 

complexities lnvolvedv preclude effective Integration, One example 

^ -45« 
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fron tlftft «rittst «icptrUnc« c«n b« eit«d# OB «B island in th* 

Pacific, thm Air Pore« «tked th« Itavy to proeur«, »tw and itiio« 

their non parithabU provialona itaac« Ibia raquaat waa initiaUd 

bacftuae tha warahouaaa in use by the Air Force had deteriorated to 

auch an extent that iihey had to be replaced« Sbm Navy had tha 

c ^ability and tha Air Force vaa willing to pay for tha sanrloe« 

A Supply Support Agreenent was not initiated however, because tha 

local Navy Conptroller indicated that oven though the Air Fare« 

would make reimbursement, it would be accomplished at tha Bureau 

level and would not« in turn, be passed down to tha local Naval 

supplying activity* Regardless of tha merits of tha comptrollere 

decision and tha method by which it waa handled, the fact that an 

interaarvica supply support agreement waa not affected cannot be 

ignored« For thla reaaon, the Air Force waa forced to build a 

coatly warehouse complex end the Navy, in close proxim'ty, had 

excess apace available« If such problems are not solved among and 

between the services, the ASO (SAL) will have to ixercisa mom firm 

control« If supply problems are not resolved at that level, it is 

possible that supply integration will be preempted from the Defense 

establishment end given to an outside agency that ia not familiar 

with military supply problems« Military preparedness therefore, might 

Tiry well suffer« 

Closely allied with and reflecting tha problem of supply inte- 

gration has bean tha rlsa in importance of single Managers* 

The emergency of these organisations has been tie löstest 



• 

and «p«t important davelopoant in an avolvlng atructur« of «llltary 

supply Itading toward a aora Intagrated Dapartaant of Pftiaa mpply 

«yttem« If tha raeoonandatloii la aeeaptad by tha Dapartatnt of 

Dafensa to eatabliah a Dafanaa Blactronica Managar Cantar, 40% of 

tha 3.7 million itema in tha military aupply ayatam will ba undar 

tha control of aingla managera. thia 40% will compriaa about 50% 

of item tranaaetions« What la parhapa more important, is that undar 

tha proposed ayatam for tha DKMC, the AP8S Center will aaaume for 

the first time, management reaponsibilitlea in a commodity area« 

In tha event this is successful it can logically b* - assumed that 

tha APSS center will ba expanded to encompaaa and control other 

single managsrsyttaaa« «hen this occurs, within perhaps the next 

ten years, the individual Services supply ay sterna will then be 

concerned only with the retail aspeeta of supply and management of 

their principal items. 

Although it is difficult to foretell what future developaants 

will bear in the field 6t Military organisation, the advent of the 

intercontinental ballistic missile with nuclear warheads maeaured 

In megatona, insurea that changes will be radical. All Navy Supply 

personnel must be kept advised, of tha changes taking place and par« 

tleularly of the evolution currently taking place with regard to 

milltar supply systems, This has not been done* 

Greater emphasis must be given within the Navy to studying 

supply problems« Navy supply Officers attending the Postgraduate 

j 
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^ School ihoald bo required to writo their final paper on to oopect 

of supply. ATOM of intoroot «ad problem areas should bo »ado 

known to the school by the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts« Supply 

la the Ifcvy is a full tins job« Us must never be aecused9 as «o 

were la BAIM Furer'a book MAdmint« trat ion of the Navy Department 

la World War ZXH (previously cited) that «a have—- HA narrow 

attitude created by unwillingness to surrender —•• functions to any 

other agency» either Intra or inter service." Only through constant 

study and attention by all supply personnel can improvements be 

mode end the readiness of the fleet lasurod« 
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